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ABSTRACT  

The article is devoted to the expansion of resources of petroleum bitumens and improves their physical and 

mechanical properties. The possibility of using alternative resources for the regulation of the physical and mechanical 

properties and for obtains the additional resources of petroleum bitumen is shown. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Now the tendency of growth in consumption of various oil products and toughening of requirements to 

their ecological safety is preserved. The produced circumstance dictates a necessity of conducting studies on 

searching ways of raise in volumes of output and their quality improvement. In the produced direction explorers 

all over the world along with measures on fullest recovery of oil products at oil stock processing, the significant 

attention is given to surveys on use for their reception of reductants or products of vegetative raw processing, and 

also other alternative raw sources [1]. 

Natural gas derivatives can serve in the Republic of Uzbekistan as such alternative sources for reception 

of additional resources of oil products, such as liquefied natural gas, dimethyl ether, the synthetic fuels produced 

by GTL technology, and also tar of shale. This is facilitated by the presence of the effective extensive 

infrastructure on gas supply and vast resources of natural gas and oil shale reserves in terms of which the 

Republic occupies one of leading places in the world. 

It is necessary to notice that tars of shales are of interest not only as a source of reception of additional 

reductants of engine fuels, in view of closeness of their fractional composition with traditional oil, but also 

presence of the rest from its distillation which can be considered as potential component of oil asphalts because of 

the significant content in it of heavy aromatic hydrocarbons and gums.  

Oil asphalts are one of the large-tonnage and highly demanded oil products which are used practically in 

all branches of economics of the republic. Thus the main consumer of oil asphalt is road building.                                

The requirement of the republic for bitumen of road grades grows due to large-scale progressing of a network of 

highways with asphalt coating and conducting of significant operations on their reconstruction last years. 

At the same time asphalt-concrete, having wide use in road building, on-stream step-by-step breaks up 

from impact of transport loads and temperature-humidity environmental factors. For this reason there is a 

necessity of performance of operations on elimination of arising damages of road coatings and taking actions on 

increase in their service life. 
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Consequently, solution of a problem of increasing oil asphalts resources and improvement of their qualitative 

indicators defining high properties of asphalt-concrete is an actual problem. 

Oil asphalts in the Republic of Uzbekistan are received at oil refineries from the various kinds of oil different 

from each other by chemical composition and properties. 

METHODS AND INSTRUMENTS 

The basic raw for bitumen production are heavy crude of the Surkhan-Darya fields and residual products of oil 

refining: liquid asphalts, asphalts of deasphalting, extracts of selective treatment of oil fractions, etc. 

For production of oil asphalts following basic ways are used: concentration of heavy oil rest by vacuum 

distillation (residual asphalts), acidification by oxygen of air of various heavy oil residue (oxidized asphalts) and a 

blending - mixture residual and oxidized asphalts and various high-gravity petroleum residue (the blended bitumens). 

The basic way of asphalts production is acidification of heavy products of straight run distillation of oil.                      

The elementary scheme of production of the oxidized oil asphalt is presented on Figure 1. 

It is visible that the basic apparatus of continuous operation units for bitumen production is the oxidation column. 

The column works under the scheme of continuous operating. In the column certain level of oxidized liquid-phase material 

is maintained. Raw is fed according to interface level, and bitumen is pumped off from the column bottom.                               

Air on acidification is fed through the bubbler which has been placed in bottom of the oxidation column. Discharge gases 

of oxidation are removed from column top. 

Process of oil asphalts reception − Medium temperature continuous process of oxidation dehydrocondensation 

(carbonization) of the heavy oil residue, held at atmospheric pressure and temperature 250-300°С. 
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Figure 1: The Scheme of Bitumen Production by Oxidizing Technology: 1 - Furnace of Raw Preheating,  

2 - An Oxidation Column, 3 - A Separator, 4 - A Cooling System, 5 - Blending Node 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The mechanism of action of the unit for reception of the oxidized bitumen is based on compaction reactions                  

(at raised temperatures in the presence of air), leading to growth of concentration of the pyrobitumens promoting rise in 

temperature of softening of bitumens and gums, improving linking and elastic properties of a marketable product. 

As the best raw for bitumen production residual products with high content of tar-asphaltene components.                   

Thus, the above the relation of pyrobitumens - tars and the less content of hard wax, the above quality of receivable 

asphalts and the easier technology of their production. The high content of paraffin in oil negatively affects such major 

production indexes of bitumen, as firmness and adherence to mineral coatings.  

Oil asphalts represent solid or liquid water insoluble organic materials consisting of a mixture of hydrocarbon and 

their sulfur oxygen and nitrous derivatives[2]. Asphaltenes enter into composition of asphalts, gums and oils. Identification 

of all compounding of asphalt compounds rises impossible practically. 

The oil asphalts of road grades found the greatest application, as cementing agents for coating of a surface of 

roads and penetration asphalts which also are applied for reception of roofing. 

Now for increase in output and increase of physic-mechanical properties of the pointed grades of oil asphalts 

various modifying additives are used[3]. 

Significant content of aromatic tars, sulfur in the rest from rectification of the tars evolved by pyrolysis from 

shale, provokes interest to its studying as modifying additive as a part of road and penetration asphalt. 

Taking into account the above-stated we investigated the possibility of expansion of raw resources for reception of 

additional bulks of road and penetration asphalt of Fergana oil refinery on the base of oxidized asphalt, received by 

acidification of the tar of vacuum rectification of reduced crude and the rest from rectification of shale (modifier) as 

alternative source for production of asphalts. 

Updating was held with introduction to molten bitumen of modifier of 1 %; 5 %; 10 % by weight. The received 

samples of asphalt have been subjected to the physical and chemical analysis according to standard methods of application. 

The basic physic-mechanical properties of the initial road asphalt and the prepared samples of road asphalts with 

involving of modifier are introduced in table 1. 

Table 1: Main Characteristics of the Modified Road Asphalt BND40/60 

Indexes Description GOST 
22245-90 

Asphalts Samples 

Initial Modified 
1% 5% 10% 

Needle penetration depth, 0,1 mm:      
- at 25°С 40-60 48 49 51 52 
- at 0°С, no less than 13 13 14 14 16 
Softening point on ring and ball, °С, no less than  51 51 51 51 50 
Extensibility, cm, no less than at 25°С 45 100 101 100 98 
Brittle temperature, °С, not above  -12 -14 -15 -16 -16 
Flash temperature, °С, no less than  230 270 262 256 236 
Variation of the softening temperature after heating, 
°С, no above 5 2 3 3 4 
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Apparently from the table, adding of modifier leads to variation of almost all indexes of quality of asphalt. 

Improvement of the index of brittle asphalt temperature which characterizes time prior to the beginning of intensive crack 

formation of roadbed that testifies to improvement of an index of durability of road coatings is relevant.                                 

Thus the penetration index rises at a little at constant temperature of softening that testifies to acceleration of 

thermostability of asphalt. Such indexes as needle depth of penetration, an extensibility, flash point, variation of softening 

point after heating, are slashed a little compared to values of initial road asphalt, however they are in limits of requirements 

of the standard. And on a softening point index on a ring and a ball it is possible to conclude about the admissible limiting 

content of modifier as a part of road asphalt - no more than 5 %. 

Hence, adding in road asphalt of modifier till 5 % of masses allows to receive commodity road asphalt with the 

accelerated performances, and also to provide increase in resources of road asphalt at the expense of use of an alternative 

domestic source of raw materials till 5 %. 

Similar studies are held on studying of influence of modifier on properties of penetration asphalt which results are 

introduced in table 2. 

Тable 2: Main Properties of Modified Oil Penetration Asphalt BOP 

Indexes Description 
TSh 

39. 3-149-2006 
Chan.№1 

Bitumens Samples 

Initial Modified 
1% 5% 10% 

Needle penetration depth at 25о С, 0,1 mm, in limits 140-220 142 142 140 137 
Softening temperature on the ring and ball, 0С,in limits 38-50 42 43 42 40 
Needle penetration depth at 25 0С in the rest after 
heating, % of initial magnitude, no less than 65 88 89 86 82 

Flash temperature, 0С,no less than 250 270 267 262 258 
 

Updating leads to some variation of the basic properties of penetration asphalts. However apparently from table 2 

distinctiveness of the modified penetration asphalts is that on the studied indexes of quality they at all chosen concentration 

of modifier meets the requirements of operating specification on commodity bitumen. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, results of studies have demonstrated perspectives of use of the rests of processing of gums of shale as 

modifier agent of road and penetration asphalts for regulation their physic-mechanical properties, and also as alternative 

kinds of raw for the purpose of reception of additional resources of asphalts. 
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